
	

TUNECORE FACT SHEET 
 
About TuneCore 
TuneCore is a music distribution and publishing administration service that provides thousands 
of independent artists with the tools to increase exposure and get their music heard by more 
people around the world, all while maintaining ownership of their music and 100 percent of 
revenues. TuneCore helps artists take charge of their careers and increase their money-earning 
opportunities. The company has one of the highest artist revenue-generating music catalogues 
in the world, earning TuneCore Artists $1.09 billion from over 108.7 billion downloads and 
streams since inception. Part of Believe Digital Services, TuneCore operates as an 
independent company and is headquartered in Brooklyn, NY with offices in Burbank, CA, 
Nashville, TN, New Orleans, LA, Atlanta, GA and Austin, TX, and global expansions in the UK, 
Australia, Japan, Canada and Germany. For additional information about TuneCore, please visit 
www.tunecore.com or https://youtu.be/TSjGACrJyiY. 
 
TuneCore Music Distribution 
TuneCore Music Distribution services help artists, labels and managers sell their music through 
iTunes, Apple Music, Spotify, Amazon Music, Google Play and other major download and 
streaming sites while retaining 100 percent of their sales revenue and rights for a low annual flat 
fee. TuneCore Music Publishing Administration assists songwriters by administering their 
compositions through licensing, registration, world-wide royalty collections, and placement 
opportunities in film, TV, commercials, video games and more. 
 
YouTube Sound Recording Revenue 
YouTube Sound Recording Revenue is an artist service that tracks down and collects revenue 
for artists whenever their sound recordings are used anywhere on YouTube through its YouTube 
Sound Recording Revenue collection service. There is a low, one-time setup fee for all current 
and future sound recordings and TuneCore artists are able to keep 80% of collected revenue. 

TuneCore Music Publishing Administration 
Musicians are owed a separate, second royalty whenever their original composition is sold, 
downloaded, streamed, or publicly performed. Without a publishing administrator, artists cannot 
collect all of these separate royalties for their compositions.  
 
TuneCore Music Publishing Administration assists songwriters by administering their 
compositions through licensing, registration and worldwide royalty collection. Musicians are 
able keep 100 percent ownership of copyrights and collect songwriter royalties (with just one 
flat fee and a 10 percent commission). In addition, TuneCore Publishing Administration makes 
compositions and recordings available for film and TV via TuneCore’s Sync & Master Licensing 
database. Our in-house Creative makes compositions available for film and TV uses (if 
composition is also distributed by TuneCore) for just 20 percent commission on secured 
placements. 
 
TuneCore Artist Services 
The Artist Services marketplace offers a suite of tools and services that enable artists to 
promote their craft, connect with fans and get their music heard around the world. Musicians 
can make money from sound recordings on YouTube, build a professional-looking website, get 
reviews and ratings for songs, and more. 
 
Costs 

• Single Upload: $9.99 (per year) 
• Album Upload: $29.99 (for the first year, $49.99 each following year) 
• Publishing Administration: $75.00 


